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RESTORATIONS

Stained Glass windows dull, and in time, buckle under their own
weight. Kits Glass specializes in restoring these windows to their
original splendor.

Aside from providing window restoration, Kits Glass also offers
protective window covering which protects them from damage
and pollution as well as limiting sound. They are also energy
efficient.

This window boldly depicts the incredible
detail that can be achieved in the
traditional art of glass painting and firing.

This vividly colored and detailed piece
recalls the glory of medieval times.

Traditional painting and firing were
incorporated to create this rich, deeply
colored window.
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Stained glass has traditionally been an art form rooted in the great medieval cathedrals of
Europe, with religion as its inspiration.

To the medieval mind, stained glass possessed a magical quality which had the power to
transform ones soul. Even today, there are few who are not moved as they stand beneath
a church’s stained glass windows, enveloped in a sea of colors and detailed patterns.
Ecclesiastical windows created by Kits Glass, traditional or contemporary, express
spirituality in new forms. Every creation is an inspiration in itself.

Some examples of our work are: The Pentecost” window in St. Andrew’s Wesley United
Church, The Four Elements” windows in Westminster Abbey, in Mission BC, The
Generations” Window St. Stephen’s Church in Summerland BC, and the Crucifixion
Window” in the Church of Saint John the Divine in Victoria BC.



NON DENOMINATIONAL
WINDOW
Against a background of antique glass and
intricate lead caming, a simple stylized
cross emerges. Silverstain was kiln fused
onto the glass to create the effect.

The Pentecost Window located in St.
Andrew’s Wesley United Church,
Vancouver, British Columbia is a modern
take on an ancient art form. Bold slashes
of brilliant colors create a truly
contemporary spiritual statement.

This impressive bell spire named
Welcoming Light” at Vancouver’s Christ
Church Cathedral, is made up of 204
stained glass panels. It was just
completed this November.

This striking window in the Church of
Saint John the Divine in Victoria BC, was
created with 3 three layers of float and
beveled glass and was laminated, giving it
its illuminous appearance.

The Generations Window” in St.
Stephen’s Church in Summerland BC, was
commissioned to commemorate the
Church’s 75th anniversary. The window
shows images of actual parishioners who
were baptized in the church, one image
representing one year. The glass was
painted, silk screened and etched.

Kits Glass also created The Golden Keys”
windows at the Burnaby Jamathkana in
Burnaby BC.

GET STARTED ON YOUR ORDER!

Requesting & Submitting a Quote via:
- Online Quote
- SALES@KITSGLASS.CA
- Fax: 604-231-0807
- Tel: +1-888-594-5277 Or

604-231-0878

Upon the acceptance of an order,
a 50% deposit is required for
customers without established
credit terms.

Our Customer Service
Department will contact you
approximately one week prior to
the intended shipping date.

On C.O.D. accounts we accept
VISA, MasterCard, Bank Drafts,
Money Orders, Direct Deposits or
Certified Cheques.
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